
The Home 
Movie Factory

by Michel Gondry in Montreal

September 1st
to October 15th

7 and up  

 After taking place in Tokyo, 
Paris, São Paulo, New York, Moscow 
and Cannes, Chromatic presents 
the Canadian premiere of the Home 
Movie Factory by Michel Gondry, in 
the context of the 375th anniversary 
of Montreal.

For this special occasion, the 
Dompark Complexe, an old textile 
factory located in the heart of the 
Southwest District of Montreal, will 

The Factory in brief

be transformed to accommodate 15 
movie sets. 

Groups (5-15 people) are invited for 
free to create their own amateur film, 
from screenplay to shooting, in just 3 
hours!

They can also choose their costumes 
and their accessories!

free admission

Sign up online!

along the Lachine Canal

www.chromatic.ca

presented by

For further information

Official Event

http://www.weezevent.com/l-usine-de-films-amateurs-de-michel-gondry


The  Home Movie Factory 

 Michel Gondry, the founder of the Home 
Movie Factory, is a French director whose talent 
is matched only by his creativity.  His enigmatic 
and singular universe attracted great names in 
the music industry; the Rolling Stones, Daft Punk, 
Björk, Kylie Minogue and IAM have used the 
“Gondry” style in some of their video clips and 
elevated the ranks of the authentic work of art. 
Michel Gondry is also the distinguished director 
of feature films Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless 
Mind, The Science of Sleep and Foam of the 
Daze, among others. 

 “With this project, I would like to allow 
everyone to design his own entertainment 
rather than consume it”. This is the first 
inspiration of Michel gondry in the creation of 
his Factory. His main mission is to create an 
interactive and free experience, in order to 
to demystify the cinematographic production 
process, making it accessible to all.

More informations about the Home Movie 
Factory by Michel Gondry: 
www.usinedefilmsamateurs.com

The values of the Home 
Movie Factory

     How to get there?

By public transportation: 
Bus 36, 37 and 101
From Monk Station (Green line), take the 36 bus 
Monk dir. East until Monk / Saint-Patrick (5 min)

From Vendôme Station (Orange line), take the 
37 bus Jolicoeur dir. South until Saint-Patrick / 
Briand (15 min)

By car: 
Parking with valet service. Paid between 9 AM - 
5 PM from Monday to Friday
Tariff: 4$ (4 hours) / 6$ (all day)
Free after 5 PM during the week, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Follow us on 

      Hours and sessions:

Opening from Tuesday to Sunday
6 sessions of 3 hours per day: 
9:00, 10:30, 12:00, 13:30, 15:00, 16:30.

       Registration: 

Registration is required to the session on the 
ticketing platform: 
www.weezevent.com/l-usine-de-films-amateurs-
de-michel-gondry 

Each session is limited to 15 participants.
On the registration platform, you can register for 
a session already reserved by another group if it 
hasn’t reached the 15 available spots. The Home 
Movie Factory is an opportunity to make beautiful 
and creative films with other participants!

is an event of the official programming of the 375th 
anniversary of Montreal.

A word about the creator

Thanks to all our partners
L’USINE
DE FILMS
AMATEURS
de Michel Gondry

http://www.usinedefilmsamateurs.com
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